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The exceptionally adhesive foot of the gecko remains clean in dirty environ-

ments by shedding contaminants with each step. Synthetic gecko-inspired

adhesives have achieved similar attachment strengths to the gecko on

smooth surfaces, but the process of contact self-cleaning has yet to be effec-

tively demonstrated. Here, we present the first gecko-inspired adhesive that

has matched both the attachment strength and the contact self-cleaning per-

formance of the gecko’s foot on a smooth surface. Contact self-cleaning

experiments were performed with three different sizes of mushroom-shaped

elastomer microfibres and five different sizes of spherical silica contaminants.

Using a load–drag–unload dry contact cleaning process similar to the loads

acting on the gecko foot during locomotion, our fully contaminated synthetic

gecko adhesives could recover lost adhesion at a rate comparable to that of the

gecko. We observed that the relative size of contaminants to the characteristic

size of the microfibres in the synthetic adhesive strongly determined how and

to what degree the adhesive recovered from contamination. Our approximate

model and experimental results show that the dominant mechanism of con-

tact self-cleaning is particle rolling during the drag process. Embedding of

particles between adjacent fibres was observed for particles with diameter

smaller than the fibre tips, and further studied as a temporary cleaning

mechanism. By incorporating contact self-cleaning capabilities, real-world

applications of synthetic gecko adhesives, such as reusable tapes, clothing

closures and medical adhesives, would become feasible.
1. Introduction
Geckos have the striking ability to keep their toes sticky and clean through con-

tact self-cleaning. This impressive characteristic is counterintuitive at first

sight because it does not match our everyday experience with sticky materials.

Commonplace office tape loses its adhesion strength after contamination and

cannot recover it through mechanical means (figure 1). Geckos, on the other

hand, are able to run along walls and ceilings even in ‘dirty’ habitats such as jun-

gles or deserts. Consequently, it is of great interest to understand the mechanics

behind the self-cleaning process in geckos. During the past decades, engineers

and scientists successfully uncovered the principles of the gecko’s impressive

adhesive capabilities [1–6], but there are only a few studies on their self-cleaning

abilities [7,8]. Although, gecko-inspired adhesives have been demonstrated to

compare favourably with the gecko in attachment strength on smooth dry

surfaces [9–23], no synthetic gecko adhesive [24–27] has matched its natural

counterpart in the ability to regain adhesion after contamination. Consequently,

the development of gecko-inspired adhesives with self-cleaning capability is the

critical next step to successfully produce biomimetic solutions such as strong and

reusable adhesive tapes, power-efficient and robust climbing robots [28,29],

and robotic pick-and-place manipulators for tiny parts and large fragile devices

[30,31]. One particularly important potential application is in reusable and non-

irritating medical bandages [16], but this application also requires a self-cleaning

feature to become practical [32].
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office cellophane tape gecko-inspired adhesive

10 mm

contaminants
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Figure 1. The photographs show that the gecko-inspired adhesive shed much of
the contaminating particles (white specks) while the Tesafilm commonplace office
tape remained fully contaminated after a single contact cleaning cycle. The fibrillar
adhesive was able to release nearly all of its contaminants and regained an
adhesive strength of 0.87 kPa after shearing, whereas the cellophane tape
remained highly contaminated and was unable to hold up its own weight.
(Online version in colour.)
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Contaminated gecko toes have previously been shown to

recover 35% of their initial adhesion after eight artificial steps

involving a load–drag–unload cleaning procedure [8]. Such

contact-based self-cleaning becomes even more effective if the

geckos are allowed to apply their famous digital hyperexten-

sion ability. In this case, they are able to recover 80% of initial

adhesion strength after only four natural steps [7]. For compari-

son, the most successful synthetic adhesive, so far, that has

demonstrated contact self-cleaning (i.e. load–drag–unload

cleaning procedure on dry, rigid, non-adhesive substrates such

as glass) recovered only 33% of its initial attachment strength

after 30 simulated steps [25]. The initial clean adhesive

strength of this adhesive was 8 kPa in shear, which is only 4%

of the gecko’s adhesive strength [33]. Subsequently, the same

synthetic adhesive was placed on a unique loop-shaped backing

material and demonstrated full shear adhesion recovery and

adhesive strength of nearly 140 kPa in shear [26]. In this work,

we show the mechanics of contact self-cleaning of a synthetic

gecko-inspired adhesive that combines high adhesive strength

with a remarkable adhesion recovery using dry contact self-

cleaning. As demonstrated in figure 1, this feature is in contrast

to a commercial adhesive tape, which only provides high

adhesive strength at first and fails completely after contamination.

Furthermore, contact self-cleaning is not effective in the com-

mercial adhesive tape (figure 1). By analysing several size

combinations of microfibres and contaminating particles, we pre-

sent threeregimes of contact self-cleaning mechanics, based on the

relative size of the particle to the microfibres’ tip. Using a theoreti-

cal model, we explain the essential role of particle rolling or sliding

to contact self-cleaning in gecko-inspired adhesives. Finally, we

improve the contact self-cleaning capabilities of the adhesives

through a structural design inspired by the folds of skin beneath

the gecko’s adhesive fibrillar structures, called lamellae.
2. Material and methods
Polyurethane elastomer microfibres with mushroom-shaped tips

were fabricated using a previously published lithographic tech-

nique combined with a post-processing that involved dipping

and soft mould casting [34]. Three different sizes of microfibres

with tip diameters, B, of 20, 30 and 95 mm (figure 2) were fabricated

along with a flat unstructured reference sample. The polyurethane
(ST-1060, BJB Enterprises) had a Young’s modulus Ef of 2.9 MPa

and a work of adhesion Wpf (to glass) of 93 mJ m22. The adhesive

samples, including the reference sample, were cut into square

patches of 500 � 500 mm and affixed to a clear acrylic sheet with

a double-sided adhesive tape. During the cutting of the patches,

structures near the edges were occasionally damaged, but these

errors were corrected by our analysis protocol which normalized

all self-cleaning results to the initial adhesion of each sample.

In the experiments, glass microspheres with diameters ranging

from 3 to 215 mm were used as contaminants (figure 2). The spheres

used include: size A (mean diameter, D, ¼ 2.8 mm with standard

deviation, DS, ¼ 1.7 mm; MO-SCI Specialty Products, GL-0191

1–15 mm); size B (D ¼ 46.2 mm, DS ¼ 5.8 mm; Cospheric, SLGMS

45–53 mm); size C (D ¼ 118.5 mm, DS ¼ 18.1 mm; Sartorius,

BBI-8541400); size D (D ¼ 123.6 mm, DS ¼ 26.5 mm; Sartorius,

BBI-8541507); and size E (D ¼ 213.6, DS ¼ 28.9; Potters Industries,

type 1922). The mean diameters and standard deviations of the

microspheres were determined by analysing the microscopic

images of the spheres using customized software. The microspheres

were packed in dry air by the supplier and used as supplied. Com-

mercially pre-cleaned glass slides (microscope slide; Pearl) were

used as substrates. Prior to using the glass slides, they were first

wiped with lint-free lens paper and blasted with compressed air.

Contamination of the samples was achieved by bringing each

sample into contact with a monolayer of glass spheres at a speed

of 25 mm s21 until a predefined compressive load was reached

(10 mN (40 kPa) for small adhesive samples, 15 mN (60 kPa) for

medium adhesive samples and 50 mN (200 kPa) for large adhesive

samples). The sample was then retracted at the same speed as the

loading speed. A disperse monolayer of glass spheres was created

using one of the following three approaches depending on the

size of the microspheres: for microspheres with D . 150 mm, it

was sufficient to manually pour them onto a glass slide, where

they settled through gravity into a monolayer; microspheres with

15 mm , D , 150 mm were first poured onto a glass slide, and

then pressed with a glass coverslip to create a monolayer; for micro-

spheres with D , 15 mm, an aluminium surface was first dusted

with the spheres, next a glass slide was electrostatically charged

by rubbing it with a piece of lint-free lens paper and the charged

glass slide was brought near the dusted surface until the spheres

were attracted to the glass slide.

The experimental set-up (figure 3) consists of a three-axis

custom-built automated system that was mounted onto an

inverted optical microscope (Eclipse LE200; Nikon). The testing

system includes linear stages (MFA-CC and VP-25XA; Newport)

that were used to move the adhesive sample in the z-direction for

normal loading, and in the y-direction for shear loading. The

normal force applied to the adhesive sample was captured

using a load cell and a signal amplifier (GSO-50 and TMO-2;

Transducer Techniques) and transferred via a data acquisition

board (NI PCI-6259; National Instruments) to a computer. A

coloured digital video camera (DFW-X710; Sony) was mounted

onto the microscope and used to capture the visual information

during the experiment. Customized software was used to control

the system and to record time-stamped visual and force data.

Proper alignment of the two contacting surfaces was achieved

using two manually adjusted rotational stages (GON40-U;

Newport) for rotation about the x- and y-axis.

Adhesion (pull-off force) measurements were carried out under

normal loading by first compressing each sample against the glass

substrate until a desired force, known as the preload, was reached.

Next, the sample was pulled away perpendicular to the substrate

until it broke contact with the substrate. The preload used in the

experiments was 10 mN (40 kPa) for small adhesive samples,

15 mN (60 kPa) for the medium adhesive samples and 50 mN

(200 kPa) for the large adhesive samples. These preload values

were chosen to maximize the attachment force and were determined

by analysing the adhesion for a wide range of preloads.

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. Dimensions of the elastomer fibrillar adhesive samples and contaminating microspheres that were used in the experiments. The samples were grouped
into small (k� 1), intermediate (k � 1) and large (k� 1) contaminants regimes (table 1). B is the fibre tip diameter, D is the mean particle diameter and
k ¼ D/B. (Online version in colour.)
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Figure 3. The experimental set-up. (a) Rendered model of the adhesion testing system mounted on an inverted view microscope. (b) Photograph of the actual
testing system with the various components: a, goniometer (x- and y-axis rotational alignment); b, manual x- and y-axis stages; c, motorized y-axis stage; d, load
cell; e, light source; f, adhesive sample; g, glass substrate; h, microscope objective. (Online version in colour.)
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The contaminated samples were cleaned using a load–

drag–unload procedure. First, the sample was compressed

(load) against a glass substrate at a rate of 25 mm s21 until a

desired preload of 100 mN (400 kPa) was reached. Next, the

glass substrate was laterally displaced (drag) at constant preload

for 750 mm at a speed of 50 mm s21. Finally, the sample was

retracted (unload) at 25 mm s21 until there was no contact with

the substrate. Each cleaning cycle was carried out on a clean sec-

tion of the glass substrate. Apart from the specified preload, three
samples were cleaned with lower preloads to test the sensitivity

of the cleaning performance to this parameter: two samples of

small-sized structures were cleaned at a preload of 20 mN

(80 kPa), and a patch of medium-sized structures was cleaned

at a preload of 30 mN (120 kPa). Qualitatively and quantitatively,

these adhesive samples were equivalent in their self-cleaning

performance and were as a result included in the test results.

The entire cleaning experiments were conducted in the fol-

lowing procedure as shown in figure 4a: first, the initial

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 4. Dry contact cleaning images for gecko-inspired fibrillar adhesives. (a) Schematics of the experimental procedure showing the cleaning cycle (load – drag – pull)
followed by adhesion measurement ( preload – retract). The arrows indicate the direction of motion. (b) Particle deposition during a cleaning cycle for an adhesive sample
in the small contaminants regime. The sample is loaded in frame 1, sheared in frames 2 and 3 and unloaded in frame 4. Frame 5 shows the contaminants deposited during
the cleaning cycle. (c) Particle rolling and embedding for a sample in the large contaminants regime. (d ) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of samples in the
three contaminants regimes before and after dry self-cleaning. (e) A non-contaminated lamellae-patterned adhesive patch mounted onto a rigid acrylic backing and
holding 30 g of mass (�10 kPa). ( f ) Contamination and cleaning procedure for the lamellae-patterned adhesive sample. (g) The lamellae-patterned adhesive holding
up a load of 5 g (�1.7 kPa) after cleaning. (h) An SEM image of the cleaned lamellae-patterned sample with most of the contaminants embedded in the grooves. The
image also shows some microfibres that have been damaged by the manual cleaning of the lamellae-patterned sample. (i) An SEM image of a non-patterned sample
shows a significant amount of contaminants in the array even after cleaning. (Online version in colour.)
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adhesive force of a clean sample was measured and recorded as

the clean adhesion. Second, the sample was contaminated by

bringing it into contact with a monolayer of glass spheres.

Third, the adhesive force of the sample was measured immedi-

ately after contamination, and recorded as the contaminated
adhesion. Fourth, the sample was cleaned against a glass substrate

using a load–drag–unload procedure. In the fifth step, the

adhesion of the sample was measured again after cleaning.

Finally, the fourth and fifth steps were repeated successively

with alternating drag directions. An alternating drag direction

was used to prevent possible fibre fatigue and failures of the

double-sided adhesive tape used to attach the sample to the test-

ing apparatus. Although the alternating drag direction does not

mimic the motion of the natural gecko foot, the cleaning

mechanics is not altered, because our synthetic adhesive is
non-directional, unlike the gecko. Following this procedure, a

total of 1040 experiments were performed on 24 adhesive

samples (500 � 500 mm patches). The glass substrate was cleaned

as needed by wiping with a dry piece of lens paper and blasting

with compressed air.
3. Results and discussions
Results from the experiments in figures 4 and 5 show signifi-

cant cleaning for all samples. The performance of each

cleaning cycle was rated by the relative adhesion, which is

the measured adhesion after the cleaning cycle as a percen-

tage of the clean adhesion measured before contamination.

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 5. Cleaning experiment results for the large, intermediate and small contaminants regimes and comparison with the cleaning performance of the natural
gecko. (a) Comparison of the adhesion recovery curves for two representative samples in the large contaminants regime (k . 2) shows similar recovery trends
although the samples and contaminants dimensions are significantly different. (b) Graph of relative adhesion after various cleaning cycles for all three contaminants
regimes and the flat sample. The solid line is obtained from the function Pad(t) ¼ Fad – c exp(2t/T ) that was fitted to the data as a guide to the eye and to
predict the steady-state relative adhesion values for each regime. The results show that samples in the large contaminants regime had the best adhesion recovery
performance followed by the intermediate and small contaminants regime. The flat sample had the least adhesion recovery. In addition, the samples in the small
contaminants regime had the highest relative adhesion immediately after contamination and, therefore, showed the best contamination resistance. The insets are
representative diagrams of the contaminant regimes (see figure 2 for all combinations of fibre and particle diameters in each regime). (c) Adhesion recovery per-
formance of samples in all three contamination regimes and the flat control for the first 16 cleaning cycles clearly shows the exceptional self-cleaning performance of
the large contaminants regime (dark grey bars) and the contamination resistance of the small contaminants regime (green bars). (d ) A comparison of the best
recovery case of synthetic fibrillar adhesives (95 mm tip diameter fibres with 215 mm diameter particles) with the natural gecko (data from reference [8]) shows
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Owing to the random population and position of the

contaminants in each samples, the processes of adhesion

recovery for two samples were never alike. Nevertheless,

we observed a general agreement between the adhesion

recovery trend for a given contaminant size regime, depend-

ing on the ratio of the particle diameter to the fibre tip

diameter. In figure 5a, for example, we compared the

adhesion recovery curves of two very different dimensions
of the fibre and contaminants. The left graph shows the absol-

ute adhesion values for a sample with B ¼ 20 mm and D ¼
46.2 mm (D/B ¼ 2.31), whereas the right graph shows the

same type of data for a sample with a much larger tip diam-

eter (B ¼ 95 mm) and particle diameter (D ¼ 213.6 mm), but

with D/B ¼ 2.25. Despite the differences in the sample sizes

and in the absolute adhesion values (67.2 kPa for the small

fibres and 144.5 kPa for the large fibres), the two curves

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. Fitting parameters for the three different self-cleaning regimes.
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have very similar trends and show a relative adhesion of nearly

100% after only four to six cleaning cycles. Therefore, we

defined the ratio between the contaminant diameter and

the fibre diameter as an important non-dimensional par-

ameter, k ¼ D/B. Consequently, we identified three regimes

of contaminant sizes (figure 2). In the large contaminants
regime, the diameter of the contaminating particles is much

larger than the tip diameter, i.e. k� 1. In the small contami-
nants regime, the diameter of the contaminating particle is

much smaller than the fibre tip diameter (k� 1). In the inter-
mediate contaminants regime, the value of k is approximately

1. This classification of regimes allowed us to directly com-

pare different fibre and contaminant sizes. In the

experiments, we approximated the small and large contami-

nants regimes as k , 0.75 and k . 2.0 cases, respectively.

The solid lines shown in figure 4b are based on the fitting

function Pad(t) ¼ Fad – c exp(2t/T ), and serves as a guide

to the eye and to predict the steady-state recovered adhesion

for each regime, where Pad represents the percentage of clean
adhesion, Fad is the limit of adhesion recovery, c and T are the

fitting coefficients and t is the number of cleaning cycles.

Table 1 shows the values of the fitting parameters c and T
that were computed for the different contaminants regimes.

3.1. Cleaning mechanisms
The experiments revealed two mechanisms of contact self-

cleaning, namely: deposition, during which particles are

transferred to the contacted substrate (figure 4b), and embed-
ding, during which the particles are lodged between adjacent

microfibres or fibre patches (figure 4c). Thus, the mechanism

of adhesion recovery is not necessarily that of actually remov-

ing contaminants from the adhesive. Such definition expands

on previous studies, which only considered particles much

greater in diameter than the fibres and proposed contact

self-cleaning only by deposition [8,26,35]. Contaminant

embedding is also observed in the natural gecko. The princi-

pal goal of the gecko is to recover adhesion as fast as possible,

which can be achieved by simply removing contaminants

from the tips of the adhesive structures. The contaminant’s

destination in a short time scale is not critical for the effective-

ness of the gecko’s toe as well as synthetic adhesives.

However, it is important to note that particle embedding is

only a temporary cleaning process, hence the shedding of

the gecko’s skin every two months. For embedding to take

place between adjacent fibres, the particle diameter must be

smaller than the fibre length, L (figure 6b), and the particle

diameter must be smaller than the fibre spacing, S (figure 6c).

3.2. Contamination resistance
We investigated the ability of the microfibre arrays to remain

adhesive immediately after contamination; we call this
phenomenon contamination resistance. The dirty adhesion, i.e.

adhesion measurements directly after contamination and

before the first cleaning cycle, shows insignificant contamination
resistance for the samples in the large and intermediate contami-

nants regimes. These samples lost almost all of their initial

adhesion upon contamination, because the contaminating par-

ticles were so large that the fibres could barely make contact

with the substrate. However, adhesion dropped to 22.4%

immediately after contamination for the samples in the small

contaminants regime (figure 5c), indicating a significant con-
tamination resistance. Three possible explanations are presented

for the observed contamination resistance of the small particle

regime, namely: the random distribution of contaminants

across the sample, the mechanics of the mushroom-shaped

fibre tip [36,37] and the adhesion contribution of the small con-

taminants to the overall adhesive force of the array. In the first

case, although the contaminants form a monolayer, they are

stochastically distributed across the array such that some

fibres retain clean tips after contamination. For the second

case, even when a fibre tip is contaminated, the mushroom-

shaped tip can deform around the contaminating particle and

make good contact during loading as long as the contaminants

are much smaller than the fibre tip [38,39]. Lastly, the adhesive

force of several contaminating particles making contact with

the substrate can add up significantly and contribute to the

overall adhesion of the sample.

To further understand the contribution of particle

adhesion to the overall adhesion of a contaminated sample,

we developed a model of adhesion of a non-contaminated

and a contaminated array for various k-values. Consider a

microfibre array where all microfibres have mushroom tips

and are of equal height such that they make contact simul-

taneously with a flat substrate. Assuming that the substrate

is atomically smooth and very rigid, the adhesive force of a

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 2. Simulation result for adhesion of a non-contaminated microfibre array, Pnc, and adhesion of contaminated fibre arrays, Pc, contaminated with large
microsphere contaminants (k . 2) and small microsphere contaminants (k , 0.75). Small microsphere contaminants result in up to 21.1% relative adhesion
compared with the non-contaminated array, whereas larger microspheres result in as low as 0.56% relative adhesion. Note that these results are for the maximum
number of contaminants in the array. In practice, the number of contaminating particles could be less, resulting in larger reduction of the adhesive force.

a (mm) n
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(mN)
Pc (k 5 10.7) (mN)
B 5 213.6 mm; N 5 4

Pc (k 5 5.9) (mN)
B 5 118.5 mm; N 5 16
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B 5 2.8 mm; N 5 11 560
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Figure 7. Micrographs showing a large microfibre sample contaminated with par-
ticles with mean diameter of 118.5 mm; (a) after contamination, (b) after normal
loading and unloading and (c) after shear loading. The result presented here as
well as those of other samples investigated (N ¼ 15) showed that 95% of par-
ticles were cleaned during shear loading (s.d. ¼ 13%), which indicates that
shearing is a key process in dry contact cleaning. (Online version in colour.)
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non-contaminated microfibre array, Pnc, with n number of

microfibres can be given as

Pnc ¼ nsspa2, ð3:1Þ

where ss is the adhesive strength of an individual microfibre,

and a is the tip radius of the fibre. For a fully contaminated

array where none of the fibres are in contact with the sub-

strate, we assume that the contaminating particles are all of

approximate radius (similar to the experiment), so that all

the particles are in contact. The resulting contaminated

array will have adhesive force, Pc, determined by the total

particle–substrate adhesion given by

Pc ¼
XN

i¼1

2pWpsRðiÞ, ð3:2Þ

where R(i) is the radius of the ith particle, Wps is the work of

adhesion at the particle–substrate interface, and N is the

number of particles on the microfibre array that are in contact

with the substrate. Here, the Derjaguin–Muller–Toporov

(DMT) model [40] is used to model adhesion owing to

rigid–rigid interactions between the rigid particles and sub-

strate, and very small Tabor parameter. For a 500 � 500 mm

adhesive patch consisting of 289 small-sized elastomer poly-

urethane microfibres (D ¼ 20 mm, stem diameter ¼ 10 mm,

fibre spacing ¼ 20 mm, Wfs ¼ 93 mJ m22 and ss ¼ 0.29 MPa

from experiments), the clean adhesion of a non-contaminated

array on a glass substrate can be obtained from equation (3.1)

as 26.33 mN. If the array is contaminated by small silica micro-

spheres (B ¼ 2.8 mm, Wps¼ 56 mJ m22), the adhesive force

obtained from equation (3.2) is 5.56 mN, which is 21.1% of

the clean adhesion. On the other hand, if the array is contami-

nated by large microspheres (B¼ 118.5 mm), the adhesive

force becomes 0.33 mN, which is 1.25% of the clean adhesion.

For even larger microspheres (B ¼ 213.6 mm), the adhesive

force is 0.15 mN and 0.6% of the clean adhesion. The results in

table 2 show that, for a fully contaminated sample, small con-

taminants contribute much to the adhesion of the sample

compared with large contaminants. The theoretical result of

the relative adhesion immediately after contamination with

small particles matches closely with that of the experiments.

The model result for large contaminants also supports the

data from the cleaning experiments.

3.3. Adhesion recovery
Figure 5b shows the average adhesion recovery as a function

of the cleaning cycles for all three contaminants size regimes.

From the graphs, the large contaminants regime has the high-

est adhesion recovery followed by the intermediate and small

contaminants regimes. Adhesion recovery in the large con-

taminants regime saturated at 80% after nine cleaning

cycles with N ¼ 5 tested samples. In the intermediate
contaminants regime, the adhesion reached 55% of clean
adhesion in only 12 cleaning cycles (N ¼ 6). The adhesion

recovery saturated to 40% for the small contaminants

regime in 11 cleaning cycles (N ¼ 8). For the flat control

sample, we found that only very large particles could be

cleaned. The overall performance of the control was worse

than that of all the fibre samples, with adhesion recovery of

approximately 35% after 20 cleaning cycles (N ¼ 5). The

poor adhesion recovery for the small contaminants regime

and the control samples is due to the fibre tip making contact

with the substrate during the cleaning steps. When this

occurs, the fibre tip does not move laterally relative to the

substrate even when dragging, so that particle sliding or roll-

ing is inhibited. This condition is easily reached after the first

few cleaning cycles for the small contaminants regime, such

that no further cleaning is observed in subsequent steps

even though some contaminants are present on the fibre tip

(see SEM image of the small contaminants in figure 4d ).

3.4. Effect of normal and shear loading
To investigate how the loading mode affects particle cleaning,

we counted the particles removed from the samples during

normal and shear loading steps in some of the experiments

where the particles were larger than 40 mm. Figure 7 shows

micrographs of a large microfibre sample contaminated

with particles with mean diameter of 118.5 mm after contami-

nation (a), after normal loading and unloading (b) and after

shear loading (c). We observed that 95% of the particles

removed were cleaned during the shear loading and the

remainder during the normal loading (s.d. ¼ 13%, N ¼ 15).

The result suggests that particle rolling or sliding across the
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contact interface dominates the dry contact cleaning process.

Although the dragging step is very important for the cleaning

of the adhesives, it also posed a challenge to the lifetime of

the fibres. In some cases, the shear force required for cleaning

had the potential to damage the adhesive, a danger also pre-

sent in the natural gecko [8]. We have not investigated the

effects of repeated shear loading, but other researchers have

presented possible material or geometrical options that

could improve the longevity of gecko-inspired adhesives [41].

To further understand the contributions of normal and

shear loading to dry contact cleaning of fibrillar adhesives,

we developed an approximate model that shows the mech-

anics of a rigid spherical contaminant sandwiched between

a soft flat microfibre tip and a rigid flat substrate, when a

normal and shear load is applied. In the model, we assume

that all surfaces are smooth, and that the microfibres

deform linearly under small load. The current model is for

the small and large contaminants regime only. The mechanics

of a normal loading is first presented, followed by the mech-

anics of normal and shear loading which results in either

sliding or rolling of the particle. Figure 8 shows the forces

acting on the contaminants in the small and large
contaminants regimes. In the diagram, Fy and Fz are the

applied shear force and the vertical load, respectively, ff
and fg are the frictional force and rpf and rps are the contact

radii at the fibre–particle and the substrate–particle inter-

faces, respectively, Nf is the normal reaction force at the

fibre–particle interface, MT is the rolling resistance and V is

the dragging speed.

In the small contaminants regime (figure 8a), cleaning

occurs under normal loading when a particle is transferred

from the fibre tip unto a contacted substrate. In this case,

the adhesive force at the particle–substrate interface, Pps,

must be greater than the adhesive force at the particle–fibre

interface, Ppf, such that

Ppf , Pps; ð3:3Þ

where Ppf ¼ 1.5pWpfR is obtained from the Johnson–

Kendall–Roberts (JKR) model [42] for the contact of a hard

sphere with a soft elastomer, and Pps ¼ 2pWpsR is obtained

from the DMT model for contact of a hard sphere with a

hard substrate. The subscripts ‘ps’ and ‘pf’ refer to the par-

ticle–substrate and particle–fibre interfaces, respectively, W
is the work of adhesion of the interfaces and R is the radius
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of the particle. Substituting for Ppf and Pps in equation (3.3)

shows that, under only normal load, cleaning occurs when

Wps .
3

4
Wpf. ð3:4Þ

Equation (3.4) is not satisfied in the case of experiments with a

rigid glass substrate. For rigid contaminants in contact with

soft elastomer fibres, equation (3.4) is typically not satisfied

except in contact with a specially designed tacky substrate.

Therefore, dragging is a crucial step in the cleaning process.

During dragging, the particle can slide across either the

fibre or the substrate surface, or roll on both surfaces. For

cleaning to take place by sliding, the particle should not

move relative to the substrate, but must slide relative to the

fibre tip. For the particle to be stationary relative to the sub-

strate, Fy must be less than the critical shear force Fps

required for the particle to slide on the particle–substrate

interface given by

Fps ¼ tpsðprps
2Þ þ mpsFz; ð3:5Þ

where t is the interfacial shear strength, m is the coefficient of

friction and r is the contact radius of the interface. On the

other hand, for the particle to slide on the fibre surface, Fy

must be greater than or equal to the critical shear force Fpf

of the particle–fibre interface given by

Fpf ¼ tpfðprpf
2Þ þ mpfFz: ð3:6Þ

In equations (3.5) and (3.6), the first term accounts for the

constant friction stress, and the second term accounts for

the Coulomb friction contributions at the interfaces. The con-

stant friction stress dominates for soft contact interfaces,

whereas the Coulomb friction contribution dominates for

hard contact interfaces. In the case of our experiments, the

second term will dominate in equation (3.5) for the hard par-

ticle–substrate interface, whereas the first term will dominate

in equation (3.6) for a soft particle–fibre interface. The contact

radius for each interface can be obtained from the JKR and

DMT contact models for the soft particle–fibre and hard

particle–substrate interfaces, respectively, as

r3
pf ¼

R
E�pf

Fz þ 3WpfpRþ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
6WpfpRFz þ ð3WpfpRÞ2

q� �
ð3:7Þ

and

r3
ps ¼

R
E�ps

(Fz þ 2WpspR), ð3:8Þ

where 1/E12
* ¼ 3/4[(1 2 n1

2)/E1 þ (1 2 n2
2)/E2], E is the

Young’s modulus and n is the Poisson ratio of the respective

contacting surfaces noted by subscripts 1 and 2. Based on

experimental and theoretical values of reported shear

strength at different scales of contact radii, Sumer & Sitti

[43] have shown that t decreases as the contact size increases,

except for very small contact radii (less than 20 nm) and large

contact radii (larger than 40 mm), and is given as

t12 ¼
G12/43, r12 , 20 nm,

G1210Q r12

b

� �M
, 20 nm , r12 , 40 mm,

G12/1290, r12 . 40 mm,

8><
>: ð3:9Þ

where M ¼ tan21[(G12/43 2 G12/1290)/(8 � 104 – 28)b],

Q ¼ 28b, b ¼ 0.5 nm is the Burgers vector, G12 ¼ 2G1G2/

(G1 þ G2), G1 and G2 are the shear moduli of the materials,

and Gi ¼ Ei/2(1 þ ni).
For cleaning by particle rolling, the moment owing to the

applied shear force (i.e. 2FyR) must be greater than the total

rolling resistance MT from both contact interfaces. By calculat-

ing the approximate pressure distribution of the shifted

(asymmetric) contact geometry of rolling particles using the

JKR model, Dominik & Tielens [44] derived the rolling resist-

ance M between two particles as M ¼ 6pRWj, where j is the

critical rolling distance before the contact radius readjusts.

In their work, Dominik and Tielens accounted for both the

work done in opening the region in the wake of the rolling

contact, and the work done by the adhesive forces ahead of

the rolling contact. The value of j ranges from the interatomic

distance 1 to the contact radius such that 1 � j � r. In the pre-

sent analysis, we assume a conservative approximation such

that j ¼ r. The total rolling resistance for a particle sand-

wiched between two surfaces is obtained by summing the

rolling resistances of both contact interfaces, and is given as

MT ¼ 6pRðWpfjpf þWpsjpsÞ: ð3:10Þ

Combining equations (3.5), (3.6) and (3.10), the conditions

for a sliding- or rolling-based particle cleaning under shear

loading can be given as

tpsðpr2
psÞ þmpsFz . Fy

�
tpfðpr2

pfÞ þmpfFz sliding,

3pðWpfjpfðFzÞ þWgjgðFzÞÞ rolling.

(

ð3:11Þ

The above model is applied to a glass particle with

D ¼ 46.2 mm, Young’s modulus Ep ¼ 73 GPa, Poisson’s ratio

np ¼ 0.17, friction coefficient with glass mps¼ 0.9 and work

of adhesion with substrate Wps¼ 56 mJ m22. The particle is

sandwiched between a glass substrate and a single elastomer

fibre with B ¼ 95 mm, fibre length L ¼ 105 mm, fibre edge-to-

edge spacing S ¼ 75 mm, Young’s modulus Ef ¼ 2.9 MPa,

Poisson’s ratio nf ¼ 0.49, friction coefficient with glass mpf¼

0.9 [45] and the interfacial work of adhesion between the

fibre and particle Wpf¼ 93 mJ m22. Figure 8c shows a shear-

based cleaning map obtained from equation (3.11) using the

above parameters. Fg
y , Fs

y and Fr
y represent the critical shear

forces required for the particle to slide with respect to the

glass substrate, or slide with respect to the fibre surface, or

roll on both surfaces, respectively, for an applied normal

load of up to 50 mN. The graph shows that cleaning can

occur by sliding or rolling, where particle sliding across the

fibre dominates when Fz , 15 mN, particle rolling dominates

for Fz . 15 mN, and the particle can be cleaned by rolling

with slipping at Fz ¼ 15 mN. Thus, because Fz . 15 mN

during the experiments and in the simulations, cleaning in

the small particles regime is dominated by particle rolling.

However, depending on the system parameters, particle slid-

ing along the fibre surface or particle deposition to the

substrate could also dominate the cleaning process.

In the large contaminants regime (figure 8b), the particle

is significantly larger than the fibre tip such that many

fibres can be in contact with the particle simultaneously.

Here, the condition for contact cleaning under normal load-

ing is similar to the small contaminants regime. But unlike

the case for small particles, the adhesive force of the par-

ticle–fibre interface is more complex to compute, because

the contacting fibres have different and independent tension

or compression behaviour during loading and unloading.
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Second, the number of contacting fibres is dependent on the

applied preload force. Therefore, the preload-dependent pull-

off force in the large contaminants regime is numerically

obtained from simulation as the maximum tensile force

when unloading [35]. As a result, the cleaning condition

under normal load is dependent on the particle size, the

applied preload force as well as the work of adhesion of

the particle–fibre and particle–substrate interfaces.

To model cleaning owing to shear loading in the large

contaminants regime, the fibre array can be approximated

as an elastic foundation. Such approximation was previously

proposed by Persson [46]. Consequently, the cleaning con-

dition for small contaminants in equation (3.11) can be

directly applied for large particles except for changes to

some parameters. First, the total normal force exerted on

the fibre array by a single particle can be obtained by inte-

grating the deformation d of all the contacting fibres in

contact, and multiplying the result by the stiffness k of a

single fibre, i.e. Fz ¼
Ð

kdidn, where n is the number of

fibres in contact. Solving the equation, we obtain the force

at a given indentation distance of the sample D as

Fz ¼ prkRD2: ð3:12Þ

It is important to note that F is linearly proportional to R
and the square of D, unlike the Hertzian relationship where F
is proportional to R1/2 and D3/2. Second, the contact radius

between a particle and the fibre array is obtained from

equation (3.12) as

r4
pf ¼

4FR
prk

, ð3:13Þ

which is used in place of equation (2.7) as the contact radius

of the particle–fibre interface.

The model developed is applied to a numerical simu-

lation of dry contact cleaning using a load–drag–unload

procedure for small and large contaminants regimes. The

simulation result in figure 8d shows trends that are very simi-

lar to the experimental results, for both adhesion recovery

and contamination resistance. Each bar in the result rep-

resents the mean and standard deviation of 20 simulations

conducted for randomly generated sets of particle sizes.

3.5. Comparison of the self-cleaning performance of the
synthetic and the natural gecko adhesives

In addition to a good adhesion recovery performance, it is

important for the adhesive to attach strongly in both clean

and cleaned states. We analysed the absolute adhesion of the

microfibres and observed that the large microfibres with

95 mm tip diameter had the highest clean adhesion among our

tested adhesives, with up to 35 mN of attachment force

(140 kPa for the 500 � 500 mm patch). Interestingly, the large

microfibres in the large contaminants regime were comparable

in absolute adhesion and contact self-cleaning performance to

the natural gecko (figure 5d). In making this comparison, it is

important to note the differences and similarities in the test pro-

tocols between our study and natural gecko self-cleaning

studies [7,8]. First, our observations were for a patch area smal-

ler than a single gecko toe, and as the patch size increases, the

observed adhesive performance may decrease [28]. Second, the

cleaning procedures for the gecko and for our synthetic fibres

involved shearing of the adhesive along a clean glass surface.

In both studies, the contaminants were particles in the large
contaminants regime. Additionally, the contaminants were

spheres in both cases, but ceramic for one of the gecko studies

[8] and glass in this study. The geometry and material stiffness

of the natural and synthetic adhesives are different, but the

effective modulus of the surfaces is similar (gecko � 100 kPa

[47], 95 mm tip diameter fibres � 30 kPa, determined empiri-

cally). Lastly, the adhesive performance, in this study, was

characterized in normal pulling, but in the shear direction for

the gecko studies. Despite some of these differences, the princi-

pal comparison is valid, and, for the first time, we demonstrate

a synthetic adhesive that is as sticky on a flat substrate and as

effective at regaining adhesion through contact self-cleaning

as the gecko.

Biological and some synthetic [12] micro/nanofibrillar

adhesives have angled fibre stems and angled spatulated

tips, which enable controllability and directionality to

adhesion and friction behaviour at the fibre–substrate inter-

face. Such structures would also have some differences

during load–drag–unload-based contact self-cleaning. First,

during vertical loading only, angled structures with angled

tips would be more compliant vertically and would not

make full tip contact with the contaminants or the substrate

without dragging in the gripping direction, which would

reduce their contamination possibility and require different

loading conditions for self-cleaning. Next, during dragging,

the direction of dragging would affect the contaminant clean-

ing performance, because the fibre stiffness and tip contact

would be different in the ‘gripping’ and ‘releasing’ directions

[12]; it is expected that it would be easier to clean the asym-

metric fibres in the ‘releasing’ direction. Therefore, although

the demonstrated rolling- and sliding-based self-cleaning

mechanics would apply to the gecko fibres too, biological

fibre stem bending and fibre tip contact behaviour would

differ as a function of loading and directional dragging,

which would add more variables to the cleaning models and

experiments. A study of contact self-cleaning of directional

fibrils is a future work.
4. Design implications
4.1. Fibre tip radius
From our experiments, the large contaminants regime had the

least contamination resistance but had the fastest adhesion recov-

ery rate as well as the highest relative adhesion after only eight

cleaning cycles (figure 5b). The result shows that cleaning of

fibrillar adhesive is most efficient when the fibril tip diameter

is much smaller than that of the contaminating particle. This

finding suggests that the nanometre size of the gecko’s spatu-

lae not only improves adhesion by the contact splitting

principle [4], but also guarantees that its adhesive pad is in

the large contaminants regime for superior adhesion recovery.

Thus, when designing a synthetic fibrillar adhesive for contact

self-cleaning, it is important to make the microfibres much

smaller than the contaminants that are predominant in its

application environment, for enhanced adhesion recovery.

In contrast, the small contaminants regime showed the

best contamination resistance with a high relative adhesion
immediately after contamination and before the first cleaning

cycle. This result is particularly useful in situations where

cleaning of the adhesives (using the load–drag–unload pro-

cess or any other effective cleaning procedure) is not desired

or cannot be implemented. In such cases, the best practice
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will be the design of adhesives that are robust to contami-

nation. Therefore, fibrillar adhesives with fibril tips that are

larger than the predominant contaminants present in the

application environment are desired.

4.2. Design of adhesive patch with grooves
Our results also showed that particle embedding is a predomi-

nant cleaning mechanism compared with deposition. Apart

from dynamic cleaning processes such as digital hyperexten-

sion [7], other known dry contact cleaning processes require

specialized surfaces with higher adhesion strength than the

adhesive in order to achieve cleaning by deposition. As a

result, cleaning by contaminant embedding should be

seriously considered for both short-term and long-term clean-

ing of fibrillar adhesives. The natural gecko has evolved to

possess skin folds called lamellae at the base of its fibrillar

structures. These lamellae folds help to enhance self-cleaning

in the gecko as it create cavities for contaminants to be

embedded for a longer period of time, before it can regenerate

its skin. Similarly, we propose that fibrillar adhesives with

grooves mimicking the lamellae in the gecko are more efficient

for particle embedding and, consequently, enhanced contact

self-cleaning performance.

To further strengthen our hypothesis that grooves can

enhance dry contact cleaning, and to qualitatively test the

principle, we created an adhesive patch with lamellae-

like grooves (figure 4e–i). The patch was patterned into rows

of microfibres on raised ridges with equal gaps (figure 4e).

The mushroom-tipped microfibres used for the patterned

patch were 95 mm in tip diameter. The patch was patterned

such that the raised ridges were four pillars wide (550 mm)

and the intervening gaps were two pillars wide (225 mm),

resulting in approximately 67% area coverage of adhesive

structures. Using only manual manipulation of the adhe-

sive patch, we demonstrated that, even after contamination by

glass spheres with D ¼ 110 mm, the lamellae-patterned patch

could be cleaned enough to recover 17% of the uncontaminated

adhesion after 10 steps (figure 4g). The lamellae-patterned

adhesive patch (figure 4h) performed far better than its

non-patterned counterpart (figure 4h).

Overall, the lamellae-inspired grooves allowed for embed-

ding of various-sized particles and led to some adhesion

recovery. However, a limitation to the current design is an

uneven shear pressure across the surface of the adhesive

patch, causing the leading edges of the ridges to experience

greater stresses, and resulting in damage to the adhesive. The
lamellae-inspired design can be further improved in future

work to reduce the stress concentration issues through opti-

mized design of the grooves and/or by mimicking the

slanted lamellae design of the natural gecko adhesive pad.

It is also important to note that, as the grooves get filled up

with particles, the contaminants begin to make contact with

the substrate. Consequently, further cleaning is inhibited.

This observation reaffirms that, despite the increase in the effec-

tiveness and longevity of embedding through the groove

design, embedding remains a temporary cleaning measure.

The adhesives can be replaced when the grooves are saturated.
5. Conclusion
We have presented experiments and approximate models for

the contact self-cleaning of gecko-inspired elastomer microfi-

bre adhesives with mushroom-shaped tips. We observed a

significant adhesive recovery greater than that of previously

reported synthetic fibrillar adhesive both in attachment

strength (140 kPa) and in the percentage of recovered

adhesion (up to 100%) on a smooth substrate. These obser-

vations show that our synthetic gecko adhesives could

recover from adhesion loss upon contamination at a rate com-

parable to that of the gecko. Our study of the mechanics of

contact self-cleaning leads us to conclude that embedding

of contaminants between adjacent fibres or lamellae-inspired

grooves, by particle rolling, is an important mechanism of

contact self-cleaning for elastomeric gecko adhesives. Conse-

quently, a rational design of lamellae-like grooves will be

beneficial for contact self-cleaning, as demonstrated in our

proof-of-concept results. Furthermore, we observed that the

relative size of the contaminants to the size of the microfibre

tips in an array of synthetic adhesive strongly determined

how and to what degree the adhesive could be cleaned.

Future works will include the characterization of real-world

contaminants with different materials, geometries and sizes,

modelling and characterization of directional (angled) fibril-

lar adhesives, and the development of more advanced

numerical contact cleaning models.
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